Abstract: Classify the apple's internal quality is important for apple's quality. Mould core apple is not eatable and can reduce the juice quality if used for making juice. The core tissue's color is brown and the density of mould core apple is lower than a normal apple. This paper describes the detection of apple's one internal quality (mould core disease) on the physical basis --density. X-ray technology can provide us internal image of an object that reflects the object's density. This paper presents the method of processing the X-ray image and creating the feature vector for using support vector machine (SVM) method to classify the apple's internal quality. The experiment results show that the classification method could detect the mould core apple at the accuracy of 91.03%, and detect un-mould core apple at the accuracy of around 95.95%.
INTRODUCTION
In order to detect fruit's internal quality, some special sensors or equipments, such as Ultraviolet (UV), Near-Infrared Spectroscopy (NIR), Multi spectroscopy, Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), have been utilized to change the invisible internal information to the visible information, such as spectrum information, image. After getting the information that can reflect fruits internal quality, the analyser or classifier is designed to analyse the information to detect the fruit internal quality. Ayaz and Bertoft (2001) has detected the sugar contents of oleaster fruits using Gas Chromatography (GC) and Mass Spectrometry (MS), and detected the Phenolic acids using a destructive method. In order to non-destructively detect the sugar of fruits, the NIR was also utilized (Rodriguez-Saona et al., 2001 , Carlomagno et al., 2004 , in the classification Rodriguez-Saona et al. using Partial least-squares regression and Carlomagno et al. (2004) using minimum distance classifier.
In the field of brown heart or water core quality fruits detection, Clark et al. (1998) has done a research on the detection of water core of 'Fuji' apple using MRI. (Zerbini et al., 2002 ) developed a non-destructive detection method of brown heart in pears using Time-resolved reflectance spectroscopy, but the classifier was not designed. Similarly, Clark et al. (2003) have utilized NIR to detect the apple's brown heart in 'Braeburn' apple. Regression-based Ratio, MLR and PLS calibration models were applied for classifying the apple. Lammertyn et al. (2003) have tried to use X-ray CT imaging and MRI to design a detection system of core breakdown disorder in 'Conference' pears, and found that MRI is better than X-ray in this detection method. Yang et al. (2009) have tried to use X-ray in the apple's mould core detection. Moreover, recent years more researches about detection brown heart using NIR (McGlone et al., 2005 , Fu et al., 2007 , or hyper spectral (Ariana et al., 2006 , Siciliano et al., 2008 have been done. However, only a few researches about designing intelligent classifier have been done. Recently, SVM was adopted in the sorting of Chinese jujube using ChIF, the best classification accuracy is 93.33% (Zheng et al. 2010) . And SVM was used in the classification of foreign fibre in cotton lint, which produced an accuracy of 93.57% result (Li et al. 2010 ).
The objective of this paper is using Support Vector Machine (SVM), which is a novel binary classifier and can training a classifier with small training sets (Cortes and Vapnik, 1995, Gunn 1997) , classify the apple internal quality. This paper is organized as follows. Section 2.1 introduces the experiment equipments. Section 2.2 gives how to get the image database. Section 2.3 shows the image processing procedure. Section 2.4 shows the SVM based mould core detection. Section 3 gives the experiment result and section 4 gives the conclusion of this paper. Fig. 1 illustrates mould core apple detection system equipments, which constructed by a low-level radiation X-ray radiator (1), a black and white CCD camera （4）and an image processing computer (5), which is used for capture and process the apple X-ray image. In Fig. 1, (2) indicates the position of apple sample, (3) is the X-ray imaging monitor, from which the camera get the image. Table 1 gives the detail specifications of this detection system.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Instruments of detection system
X-ray images database
The X-ray images were obtained when the apple was put at the up-down direction, as shown in Fig. 1 . We got 100 apple's image database. In addition, the image database was extended by the way that images are rotated five times at a random degree from 0 to 180 degree to simulate that the apple was not placed at the up-down pose when detecting. This step aimed to improve the flexibility of detecting apple without considering the apple's pose in the detection system. In the procedure of performing SVM, 300 images are selected randomly as training sets; and the other 300 images are as testing sets. 
Mould core area feature extraction
The X-ray images were processed by the following procedure:
1) The wiener filter was utilized for de-noising image. It estimates the local mean and variance around each pixel,
n n a n n NM
where  is the N-by-M local neighbourhood of each pixel in the image A. Wiener filter estimates the denoised image pixel value,
where 2  is the noise variance.
In this paper, N, M is 5, and the noise variance is estimated by calculate the mean of 2  of the full image.
2) The histogram equation method is introduced for X-ray image enhancement to make the background and foreground easier to be segmented. The histogram equalization result is,
where k c is the intensity value of the processed image corresponding to k b of the input image.
3) Apple area was segmented out before extract mould core feature. A threshold decided by Otsu algorithm is utilized to transform the image from intensity image to binary image ( Fig. 2.d ). In this binary image, the X-ray machine border is the black area when the white area is the apple area. There are some black and white points and areas in the apple and X-ray machine border area respectively. In order to remove these points or/and areas, the erode algorithm of mathematical morphology was performed. The erosion of
where D is the structure elements and C is the image will be eroded, C  is the result of NOT C.
In the experiment, D is a disk shape structure whose radius is eight pixels. Fig. 2 .f is the segmented image from Fig. 2 .c by extract the area corresponding to the white area in Fig. 2 .e. 4) After getting the enhanced apple's area image (Fig. 2.f) , the feature of mould core is need to be expressed in a logical way that can be easily used for constructing classification feature vectors. The Laplacian of Gaussian (LoG) edge detection algorithm was utilized to detect the edge of the mould core. The image was reduced dimension by extracting approximation coefficients using Lifting Wavelet Transform (Sweldens, 1995 , Sweldens, 1996 . The wavelet base function used in the experiment is the simple Haar wavelet. The approximation coefficients of wavelet transform is corresponding to the main characteristic of the image. Fig.  2 .g shows the edge detection result, from which we can see that a white circle on the outside circle and some very shout line and small points which are edge from the apple's outside circle and the un-continuous noise points respectively. These line or points could influence the classification results in the following section. We have to de-noise the image Fig. 2 .g to improve the classification accuracy. Image label method was utilized to label the connected lines in eight directions of Fig.  2 .g, and generated a new image by removing the longest labelled line, which corresponding to the apple's outside circle, and the shortest and second shortest lines, which corresponding to the noise short line or points in Fig. 2 .g. The result is shown in Fig. 2 .h. From this image, we can see that most of the noise points and the longest outside circle was removed. 3 .b shows a normal apple's image processed result using the same image processing method, while Fig. 3 .a is the original image. It is difficult to classify mould core apple and normal apple from Fig. 2 .a and Fig. 3 .b. However, from the processed image, the mould core area's edge was detected ( Fig. 2.h ), the un-mould core apple image cannot get this edge (Fig. 3.b) . This character will be used in the following section to create feature vectors to design a SVM classifier.
Classify mould core apple using SVM
Support Vector Machine (SVM) is a novel machine learning method, which is receiving increasing attention in the solving pattern recognition problem. SVM can generate an optimal separating hyperplane that can separate the date and maximise the distance between it and the nearest data point of each class. In this paper, the apple need to be separated into two groups, mould core apple and un-mould core apple, which is a typical classification problem in the design of classifier or learning machine.
In the application of SVM classification, at first, the feature space should be constructed. Fig. 4 shows the first feature construct method: Fig. 4 . Feature construct method 1 of the apple X-ray image.
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Firstly, in the apple core edge image (Fig. 2.h, Fig. 3 .b) start from X-axis direction at a step of 45° generate a series of sector areas. Then count the pixels whose pixel value is one at each area, name the result as feature vector P that have eight dimensions. The centre pixel is attributed to p(1) for which was not considered at above.
The second feature construct method is shown as Fig. 5 , from the centre pixel counting the pixels that pixel value is one from the internal circle to the outside circle. And labelled as,
where pv is the pixel value n  is pixel coordinate at the nth n circle. The centre pixel is also attributed to q(1) as the same reason of p(1). Consider that if an image is a little big, the dimension of the vector Q will be very high. It will improve the complexity in the applying of using SVM. Therefore, low dimension vector  Q , which is a compressed vector from Q by sum a given number of continuous q together, is used in the SVM to construct feature space with P. Finally, the feature space vector is, [ , ] T   X P Q .
In this paper, the dimension of  Q is 10.
In this way, the classification problem could be said as how separating the vector belonging to two separate classes Y,
Where ( ) x l is the element of F; l is the length of the training sets; y represents the quality of apple, -1 is mould core apple and 1 is un-mould core apple.
The aim at now is to design a classifier which inputs X when outputs Y. Under the frame of SVM, more detail of this can be read in (Cortes and Vapnik, 1995, Gunn 1997) , written in vector form the problem is,
where , ( 1 , , 1)
with constraints 0, 0, 1, ,
Y is the vector that represents the quality of apple, the elements value of Y are -1 and 1, which represent mould core apple and un-mould core apple respectively.
The classifier is,
where s SV are the support vectors from the training step.
In above X, Y can be gotten form training sets, if K is fixed than  can be calculated. After getting  , the classify result Y of testing sets X can be calculated by using (10). Here K is the kernel function of SVM. In this paper liner, polynomial kernel functions were utilized for classification.
EXPERIMENT RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We did the experiment using the feature vectors that are calculated using (7). We used linear and polynomial two kinds of kernel function in SVM. The results are shown in table 2. From table 2, we can see that the result is better when using linear kernel function. This can be explained that the classification problem of mould core apple attribute to a simple linear classification problem. The classifier might over fit with the training sets when training using polynomial kernel function, which lead to the lower fitness of the classifier. Therefore, the classification error is higher than using linear kernel function.
At the same time, for comparing we use a threshold method as a classifier to detect mould core apple. As shown in Fig. 6 , the feature is created by calculate the sum of eight elements of vector P on every image, the x-axis is the sample index from 100-200, y-axis is the feature of the corresponding apple, from this figure we decided a threshold 50 to classify the mould core apple. If the feature value is higher than the threshold the apple will be graded to mould core apple, in contrast, lower than the threshold will be graded to un-mould core apple. In this sets, only very few apples are classified wrongly. However, when classify all the samples the correct detect of mould core apple is 62 out of 72 with the accuracy of accuracy 79.47%. The results of using threshold indicate that this method can not be easily promoted to more samples. . Classify mould core apple using a threshold. Start refers to mould core apple, circle refers to un-mould core apple, and red line is the threshold.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents using SVM algorithm for mould core apple classification. From the experiment results, we can conclude that: The image processing method can de-noise the original image and enhance the image contrast, and detect the mould core area's edge feature successfully. The feature vector construction method of this paper can describe apple's feature with considering apple's rotation when detection, which improves the detection system's flexibility. The best of the SVM classifier result is that the classifier can classify the un-mould core apple as the accuracy about 96%. But a lower accuracy on the mould core apple group --about 91%.
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